
Thrushes Mead
Bakers Road, Gattonside, Melrose, TD6 9NA



With a wrap around garden and views towards the

Eildon Hills and River Tweed, Thrushes Mead is a

stunning detached property – making the very most

of the glorious countryside surrounding it.

Positioned on a quiet and charming country lane to

the edge of Gattonside, the property is fully

enclosed by mature hedging and sheltering trees,

providing an enviable private spot within walking

distance of Melrose. The striking white painted

frontage, complimented by the addition of a superb

garden room by Mozolowski & Murraysets the tone

for the interior which is light, contemporary and

spacious.



Hosting flexible and open living space on the ground floor, with

three well-appointed bedrooms and a thoughtfully landscaped

garden with garage, Thrushes Mead is the perfect family home,

and set to be popular! 

LOCATION 
Gattonside is one of the most charming and well-regarded

villages in the Borders: beautifully kept with a friendly community

of around 400 residents, the village is home to two well-

established restaurants and a village hall. Gattonside Suspension

Bridge links it to the ever popular Melrose – voted the best

town to live in Scotland in 2018! A regular bus service runs

through the village with connections to the recently opened

Borders Railway at Tweedbank and Galashiels. Local schooling is

available at Melrose, with the village falling into the catchment

for Earlston High School or private schooling at St Mary’s

Melrose.  Just five minutes from the local hospital at Borders

General and local attractions including Abbotsford House,

Trimontium, hill walking on the Eildons and along the River

Tweed, and with plenty of sporting opportunities from golf to

rugby including the world famous Melrose Sevens, it’s a

quintessential Borders location not to be missed.

ACCOMMODATION LIST
Entrance Hall, Lounge with Feature Stove, Dining Room, Garden

Room Extension, Breakfasting Kitchen, Utility Room, Three

Double Bedrooms, Study Area, Contemporary Bathroom,

Shower Room. Integral Garage with electric door, Parking and

Gardens to front, side and rear.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Location – the best of peaceful village life, in a tucked away

leafy position, while still within easy reach of nearby towns,

amenities and transport, making it a popular spot with

commuters and families alike.

• Stylish finish – upgraded in an elegant, contemporary

country décor, the property is ready to move into and

designed to take in as much of that view as possible.

• Outdoor space – perfect for kids or gardening enthusiasts!

Being fully enclosed there is endless scope to landscape

further.

• Features – a successful fusion of country and modern

including multi fuel stove, Mozolowski & Murray extension,

sleek kitchen design and stripped wooden floors.

EXTERNAL 
Screened and sheltered, the main garden is laid to lawn with

planted shrubbery and beds providing splashes of colour.

There is no shortage of entertaining or seating areas, with two

sets of French doors from the house to the garden, all topped

off with the Eildons as the backdrop!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All fitted carpets, blinds, integral and fitted appliances and the

garden shed, are included in the sale price.  

SERVICES
Mains gas, electricity, water and drainage. Double glazed and gas

central heating. 

COUNCIL TAX
Band F

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Band D

VIEWINGS, HOME REPORT AND FLOOR PLAN
To arrange a viewing or request a copy of the Home Report or

Floor Plan contact the selling agents, Hastings Property Shop

Selkirk on 01750 724160-lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

OFFERS 
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents,

Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573

225999, Fax 01573 229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell

at any time and interested parties will be expected to provide

the Selling Agents with advice on the source of funds with

suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest

point. Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no

guarantee is given as to their accuracy and they shall not form

part of any contract to follow hereon.

3 bed 3 public 2 bath
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